
PART II

MEASUREMENT METHODE,S AND
SIGNAL ANALYSIS
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BOG & VOG MEASUREMENTS

One way to evaluate the validity of a model and the computational results is to
compare them to the corresponding measured values. Also in this study in order to
validate the electric potentials calculated for the proposed model, they were compared
to the corresponding EOG signals measured for various horizontal saccadii eye
movements. rn analyzing the asymmetry question of EoG signals AC and DC
recording of EoG signals were needed. This is why AC and DC recordings of EoG
signals were carried out in different measurement sets. Simultaneous EOG and VOG
were also carried out, to compare the EoG signals of the same eye movements'recorded by other method than EOG. Measurements were carried out in three sets:

l't set of measurements: During the first measurement set the EOG of 6 normal
subjects were recorded. The results of these measurements were used for validation of
the computational results. EOG measurements have been carried out at the
Department of Clinical Neurophysiology of the Tampere University Hospital and
Central Hospital of Vaasa city.

2'd set of measurements: During the second measurement set, simultaneous recording
of EoG and voG was carried out for a young healthy subject. This part of the
measurements was carried out at Finland Occupational Health office, Cognitive
Neurobiology laboratories in Helsinki.

3'd set of measurements: During the third measurement set the DC recording of EOG
signals for horizontal eye movements was carried out for the same young healthy
subject as in measurement set 2. DC recordings of EOG were carried out at FinnisL
Occupational Health Office, Cognitive Neurobiology laboratories in Helsinki.
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6.1 EOG measurements

EOG is the oldesl eye-movelnents recorcling method. It had already been usecl for
neurological research during 1930's. The clevelolltnent of other eye-moveruents
recording nrethods started after 1950's [Heide 1999]. This is u,hy measuretnent
standards are developed to carry out EOG measurelrents. l'he standard procedure
described by Marmor [Malrnor and Zrenner 1998] was used in all EOG tneasurements
of this study.

6.2 Subjects

'I'he data fbr the validalion of er-:centric splrerical model w'as collectecl fiorn 6 nonnal
subjects,3 males and 3 fen.rales ranging in age from 22 to 50. The AC and DC
recorclings of EOG signals were carried for all sr-rbjects. All subjecls I'rad normal
visr-ral acuily with no optical corrections.

For the simultaneous EOG ancl VOG lreasurelnents a 25 years heallhy t-emale was
tused as the subject. She had a norrral visual acuity u,ith no optical con'ection. Using
TOPCON-KR7000P Autokerato-Retiactrorneter the optical pararreters of the sr"rbjecl's
vision was assessed to make sure that the sr"rb.iect had norrnal vision.

6.3 Measurement procedure

Measurenrent equipnrent called NeuroScan was r-rsed for EOG lreasurerrents

INer-rroSoft 1998]. lt is a mulli-channel instrument used to register neulophysiologrcal
signals whrch has both AC and DC recording tnodes. 'Ihe sarnpling rate ol the
instrument could be adjusted between 0.1-20 KI1z. ln oLlr measurements the highest
sarnpling rate rvas chosen. Other specitications of the EOG recorcling device used in
this study, was as follows:
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6.3.1 Fixation targets

Instead of diffusing sphere, fixation targets that induce eye movements of angles up
to 70o in the horizontal direction were constructed in a 1.5 m of distance. Fixation
targets were constructed from red LED's that are illuminated sufficiently to be visible
during the test. The subjects were required to make saccadic l5o, 30o, 45",70o
horizontal eye movements away from and back to the intended position (Figure 6.1).
one of the LED's was placed on 0 degrees, and the rest to a position to obtain
different angles (15, 30,45 and 70 degrees).

6.3.2 Skin electrodes

Electrodes made of relatively non-polarizable material, silver-silver chloride,
disposable 'ograss" Ag/AgCl electrodes were used. Impedance of the applied electrode
were <10 k ohms over a frequency range of 30 to 200 Hz as required by
Standardization Committee of the International Society for Clinical Electrophysiology
of Vision (ISCEV). The skin was cleansed of oils with alcohol and then electrodes
were applied with a conductive paste. The reference electrode (I) was attached to a
point near the ear (270'), and the second reference electrode (II) to the back of the
head (180"). The data was recorded at 100 Hz low pass and 0.01 Hz high pass filter.
Approximate electrode positions and rotation angles are shown relative to two
reference points (Figure 6.1 and 6.2).

The signals were recorded through two electrodes, one of the electrodes (electrode A)
was placed on the nose making an angle of about 0" with the Z-axis and the other
electrode (electrode B) just outside the eye making an angle of about 70" with Z-axis.

6.3.3 Electronic recording equipment

It is recommend that the bandpass of the amplifier and preamplifiers include at least
the range of 0.3 to 300 Hz and be adjustable for oscillatory potential recordings and
special requirements. It is also advised that the input impedance of the preamplifiers
be at least 10 MO. In the case of AC recording amplifiers should generally be AC
coupled (i.e. capacitatively coupled) and capable of handling offset potentials that
may be produced by the electrodes. DC amplification most faithfully reproduces the
square wave voltage changes that occur when a subject looks back and forth.
However, for practical purposes the use of AC recording systems is easier since the
problems of drift and stability are minimized. Instead an AC system with a low
frequency cutoff at 0.1 Hz or lower a high frequency cutoff no lower than 20 Hz
could be used [Marmor and Zrenner 1998].

6.3.4 Display system

It is very important that the original waveforms be displayed during the recording of
the EOG. This allows judging whether the signals are stable, and to observe artifacts,
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jerky saccades, unacceptable overshoot, etc., which might necessitate re-application
of electrodes, re-instruction of the subiect, or an altered interpretation of the results.
In systems, which automatically measure the amplitude of collections of waveforms,
and plot the values, it is important that the raw data be displayed transiently. The
amplifiers were electrically isolated from the patient, according to current standards
for safety of biological recording systems used clinically.

Subjects were in ordinary room light, and were pre-adapted to room light levels, l5
minutes prior to the testing. Stronger light levels or sudden changes in illumination
may excessively stimulate the dark trough and slow oscillations, and they will make it
more difficult to reach a steady baseline. Each test took about half an hour.

The eyes direction changed every 2 seconds, which is equivalent to a complete back
and forth cycle 2-5 seconds. Faster alterations became uncomfortable and unstable,
whereas alternations at the slow end make it more difficult for subjects to maintain a

steady alternating rhythm. Since continuous saccadic movement was tiresome, a set

number of saccades about 20 were recorded per minute throughout the test.

Electrode position A on the nose
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..,J' C ...,.r"' 1l \
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\
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\
Frsation iliodes

Ret'erence electrotle I Electrode positiotr B

Ret-et'etlce electrode II

FIGURE 6.1 Approxirnate electrode positions and fixation diodes. The position of the
recording electrodes are shown by capital letters A and B. Small letters a, b. c and d

ref'er to rotation angles 15. 30, 45 and 70 degrees, respectively. Position of reference
electrodes are denoted by I and ll.7,ero angle lies on Z-axis.
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6.3.5 Saccade recording

The measurement of EOG was carried out for saccadic eye movements. The subject
was sitting in a chair with the head fixed during the measurement in front of the
screen marked with targets for desired angles. Before starting the actual measurement,
subject trained to perform the desired gaze directions *15", +30oand +60o. Three
desired gaze types were as follows: i) eye moves from zero optical angle to the left of
the subject, centre to left (cL), ii) eye moves from zero optical angle to the right of
the subject, centre to right (cR), iii) eye moves from left to right (LR) or right io left
(RL) covering half of the angle in the right side of optical line, and the other half on
the left side of the optical line.

The EOG recordings were amplified with an amplifier using a high-cut-off frequency
of 70Hz and a time constant of 8 s (0.02 Hz). Electrode impedances were kept below
3kO. The EOG signals were digitized on-line with a ru*piiog frequency of 200 Hz.
The recorded EOG signals was filtered at 70Hz and numerically differentiated with
an interactive program.

Elechode p4:ihon E

FIGURE 6.2 Electrode positions to record horizontal E,OG signals.

6.3.6 Convergence movement EOG recording

E1'e Inuscles have dorninant role in dictating which kind of movement the globe is
going to perfbrnt. Moving the eye inward employ diff-erent kind of r.nuscle actions
than when the eye tnoves outward. To study this asyrnmetrical behavior of the eye
movement convergence ntovements were recorded. The subject was asked to jump her
gaze frorn a fixation diode u,hich was in a distance of -5crr frorn the rniddle oi he.
nose to the fixation point 45 cm awav.

rdF,} L {i-5"}
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6.4 VOG measurements

6.4.1 F.yeLink VOG system

For VOG measurements in this study the EyeLink VOG system (Figure 6.3), was

used. It has a spatial resolution of <0.01o, sampling rate of 250 Hz with head position
compensation and binocular eye-tracking. A third camera tracks 4lR markers

mounted on the visual stimulus display for head motion compensation and true gaze

position tracking. An image processing system, EyeLink Operator PC. analyzes

synchronously the images from all cameras in real time at 250 Hz sampling rate to
determine pupil position of both eyes.

FIGURE 6.3 The commercially available EyeLink VOG system used in the study.

The headband-mounted eye-tracking system allorvs subject head motion. Measurement

set up and schematic diagram of VOC recordings is shown in Figure 6.4.
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FIGURE 6.4 VOG set up (above) and measurement diagram (below).
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One of the PC's was running a program, which allows the subject to interact with the
machine, while the interaction was recorded. The distance of the eye to the jumping
dotes on the screen is adjusted so that the desired saccadic angle is acquired. The
Eyelink subject machine is still needed to perform calibration and start/stop gaze
data gathering.

6.4.2 Y OG Measurement steps

I) Calibration

Gaze calibration is made to identify the upper left and lower right of the screen in
gaze coordinates. An X application fills the screen, displaying markers at opposite
corners. Markers placed at four corners to allow for correction of any trapezoidal
distortion between Eyelink and a screen is run with a button box to signal Eyelink to
record the current gaze.

II) Subject set up

The headset is put on the subject's head, sitting in front of the subject PC. The
cameras on the headset were adjusted so that they are in about the right position
capturing subjects eyes (Figure 6.4).

III) Camera setup

T.he camera corresponding to the eye is adjusted to note that the pupil is in the center
of the onscreen picture with the width of the eye roughly equal to the width of the
image.

IV) Calibration and recording

The purpose of calibration is to make sure that the movement of the eye corresponds
to the correct angle of the gaze.The calibration is carried out according to the LED's
at the corners of the subject machine. During recording the subject was asked to stay
as still as possible. Most movements, including raising of eyebrows or crinkling of
brow, could disalign the cameras.

6.5 Simultaneous EOG & VOG measurement

Measurement set 1:

First the skin was cleaned of oils with skin preparing material. Then disposable
"grass" Ag/AgCl electrodes (Neuroline disposable neurology electrodes, type 720115-
k) were applied with conductive paste.

The subjects were required to make saccadic 15o, 30o, 45",70o horizontal eye
movements away from and back to the 0'E (Figure 6.1). This is accomplished by
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using flashing light-emitting diodes (LED). one of the LED,s was placed on 0
degrees, and the second LED to a position to obtain different angles (lj, 30, 45 and,
70 degrees). The signals were recorded through two electrodes, one of the electrodes
(electrode A) was placed on the nose making an angle of about 0o with the Z-axis and
the other electrode (electrode B) just outside the eye making an angle of about 70o
with Z-axis. Electrode positions of EOG for experiment I se-ries in lhown in Figure
6.5. Figure 6.6 picture of the subject with attached EOG electrodes and VOG."rr-rorc
is shown. Impedance of EoG electrodes for left and right eyes was as follows:

Electrodes, Right Eye Electrodes Left Eye

The voG was set up according to the procedure described in section 6.4.2.
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FIGURE 6.5 Electrode positions for measurement set l, EOG measurement set up. Ll
to L6 are electrodes around left eye and Rl to R6 electrodes around right eye.

FIGURE 6.6 Electrode positions for EOG and attachment of video-oculography
sen sors.

Ground
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Measurement set 2:

The process of attaching EOG electrodes and VOG sensor were the same as in
measurement set l. However number of electrodes, position of reference and ground
electrode was different. Figure 6.7 shows the position of EOG electrodes und th"
picture of subject with EOG electrodes and VOG head set.

Measurement set 3:

The purpose of the measurement series 3 was to carry out dc recording of EoG
signals. The process of attaching EOG electrodes were ih" ru*" as in meisurement
set l, however number of electrodes, position of reference and ground electrode was
different. In this measurement series the filter low pass value was set to zero. In
Figure 6.8 the position of EoG electrodes and the picture of the subject with attached
EOG electrodes are shown.
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FIGURE 6.7 Above: Measurement set 2 electrode positions. L1 to L4 are electrodes
around left eye and Rl to R4 electrodes around right eye. The subject with VOG head
set and EOG electrodes attached to her head.
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FIGURE 6.8 Measurement set 3 electrode positions for DC recording of EOG. Top:
L1 to L6 are electrodes around both eyes shown with electrode impeJances. Bottom:
Subject with electrodes attached to record horizontal saccadic eye movements.
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6.6 Signal processing methods

Normally, when a signal is measured with a bio-amplifier, it is accompanied not only
with artifacts but also with unwanted biological signals. In signal conditioning such
as eye movement waveforms, the cut-off frequency is only slightly less than the
interference frequency. This is why signal processing is needed before the signal can
be analyzed. Signal processing involves ways to improve the quality of information
contained in recorded data. There are many ways to atalyze signals, most common
ways are filtering, averaging and estimation of frequency spectrum. For the case of
EOG the signals originated from eye muscles are considered as noises and should be
removed from recorded original data. Simple signal processing often involves the use
of gates to isolate the signal of interest or frequency filters to smooth or reject
unwanted frequencies. When the frequency content of the signal is of interest, it
makes sense to view the signal graph in the frequency domain.

The EOG signals are recorded by a computerized system. Channels of analog signal
are repeatedly sampled at a fixed time interval (sampling interval), and each sample is
converted into a digital representation by an analog to digital (A/D) converter. The
A/D converter is interfaced to a computer system so that each sample can be saved in
the computer's memory. The resolution of the converter is determined by the smallest
amplitude that can be sampled. Sufficient sampling rate is required, at least double of
the highest frequency component of our interest.

Data analysis was conducted separately fbr
record i ngs.

6.6.7 DaIa import and visualization

all collected data from AC, DC and VOG

In order to visualize the recorded signals they have to be imported into a software
which is capable of reading the format of the measured signals. MathCad which is
suitable software for matrix calculation and signal analysis was used for data import,
visualization and data analysis. Figure 6.9 shows the visualized form of two AC
recorded EOG signals which are not filtered. The signals correspond to the 60 degrees
eye movement for right-left-right saccades. The signals were recorded for electrode
positions B in Figure 6.1.
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FICURE 6.9 Two AC recorded EOG non-filtered signal visualized in MathCad-12
platfbrm for 60 degrees of right-left-right saccades. The signals are recorded for
electrode positions B in Figure 6.1. The signal starting with positive value
corresponds to the right eye, and with negative value to the left eye saccades.

6.6.2 Data filtering

An EoG signal has a ranse of 200 500 prv with the sampling rare of 0.1-20 KHz.
EOG signals contain limited information above 50 Hz. The EOG signals have a
frequency range between DC and 40Hz as it is seen from frequency spectrum (Frgure
6.10). In order to get an EOG signal r.vith a better signal quality, the raw signal was
filtered. A short program was written in MathCad software platform to li lter the
signal and then tlie signal was visualized in signal processing platfbrm. The filtering
prograrx included a Fast Fourier Transform (FFT'). The FFT is a way for analyzing
signals which extracts the frequencies of the raw signal and then calculates the power
spectrum of those frequencies. Applying 40 Hz of lorv pass fi lter was followed by an
Inverse Fast Fourier Transforrr (IFFT). An erarnple of low pass filtered signal for left
eye recorded for electrode position B (Figure 6.1) is presented in Figure 6.1 l. The
FFT does not directly give the spectrum ofa signal. The FFT can vary a lot depending
on the nurnber of points (N) of the FFT, and the number of periocls ol the signal that
are represented. As rnentioned earlier the signal spectrum should be entirely below
fs/2, the Nyquist frequency. where fs is the sarrrpling rate.
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FIGURE 6.10 The spectrum of an AC recorded EOG signal for the left eye, showing
the frequency and coefficients in FFT.

Time [ms]

FIGURE 6.ll An AC recorded EOG signal which is 40 Hz low pass filtered. The
signal was recorded for electrode positions B in Figure 6.1 corresponding to left eye,
for 60 degrees right-left-right eye movement.

6.6.3 Data averaging

Both EOG and VOG signals benefit greatly from signal averaging to enhance their
signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). Data are generally digitized at a fixed rate to fill a data
array, and a stimulus or other synchronizing event defines the time epoch of interest
within this array. Each eye movement is repeated which we call it here a trial, and a
time-locked signal (ensemble) average is calculated across trials for each time
interval. If X(t) is the electrical potential voltage or position signal as in VOG, at
time t and trial j, the signal average is defined as:

The interval of the eye movelrents in EOG and VOG signals are not identical, that is
why in order to examine the rising and descending part of the signal, each part of the
signal has to be averaged separately (Figure 6.12).
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FIGURE 6.12 An example of averaged signal for an AC recorded EOG signal for a
l5 degrees left-right-left eye movement. The signal on the right hand side is inverted.
to make the comparison easier. The solid line is the recordecl EOG signal when the
eye Ixoves towards the electrode B in figure 6.1, and dashed line when the eve moves
away frorr electrode.
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